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; At thVIafe term of the Saperio
Court of New-Hanove- r, a man by the
name of Wlliapl Porter, was triccl be-fo- re

Judge Baffger. for burglarj? con-
victed, and sentenced to be hanged on
the last Friday in this month.

As a testimony of respect to the, me-

mory of Brigadier-Gener- al Moses Por-
ter, a soldier ofthe Revolution; and
an officer of distinguished merits, the

and jt'is their, lmportiinitj which pre
8e;s if 'oiijff Jhecoljnistii in Norths A--roer- itai

are opposed to it wishing to
nave ; the flour; iand lumber trade to
themselves. ! It is probable (hat a dis-criminat-

ion

will still be made in their
favor it is said, a dutjr .'of 10s. will
be laid on our flotfr, while that front '

Canada, will be admitted freew In thid
events it Is probable we shall retaliate'
uj layiiiK a nigiier vwir on urnisfi r

Rum and Sugar. The news has ali
ready made some little stir in oar mar
ketin, the price of dour and Cor- n-

4 ite; isst accounts seems uniavora
hie to the idea of a war between Rus :

sia and; Turkey. Russia! appears tdv
have avowed her termsr-i.which-are'- H

conciliatory as we had txusUed'thA
iiiiuisiers oi iijgiaiiu ariu Austria arO
said to have pressCduorjpheTPortiJ
the necessity of cotiiciliif ton in sucll
8troD terms that it is difficult for her
to resist! them. The situation of the
Greeks appears to jtefmbj-- e gloomy,
The Turks are ad vancing ' upon tneftt
with a large body of troops- - accounts
state 40,000 at least

CONGRESS.
tATEST PROCEEDINGS.

ridav, APtiL 26 y
The Compensation bill was laid on th

table; and the House resolved itself intc
a co mittee of the wholeon the State of
the Union ; when the bill from the Senate
for erecting toll-gat- es on the Cumberland
Road w.as taken up ; and after some

considerable debate, he
bill was ordered to a third reading, 8SJ

votes to 71. ' '
;. .'

SATURDAY, APRIL 27.
Mr. Hardin repi-rie- another retrench

mentbillj which autjiortsed the Secretary
of the Treasury to make such disposition '

of the funds of the U States lying in theJ
non-spec- ie paying Banks as; would be best:
for the public imerest.-- 0 rderCd o lie on
the table. '

Mr. Montgomery sub'r.itiied-- a proposi-
tion for the amendment of th Constitu-
tion in relation to the election of Fresi-de- nt

of the United S'.ates, by dividing the
Union into fou parts, and to elect a Pre-
sident from each part in succession. Mr
M. said he did noc mean to call the mat-
ter up until the next session I '

The House again entered iupon the con- -

sideration of the compensation bill, when
Mr. Baldwin moved to reduce the daily
compensation proposed in the bill to bek

six dollars, to four, TheHouise havingjde-- .

cided . to reduce the mileage one-hal- f, no
thought it Would be proper to reduce tho
daily pay to one-ha- lf .

a This motioni produced aj lon debate
and the prop osal of a number ot amend-
ments, none of which were agreed to, and
the House finally rose without taking a
question upon this amendment. v ,.

I
'

:
:

$S We consider the communication of
a Friend ot Justice, on. a question said to
be pending before the Supreme Court, as
premature. When the question is decid-
ed' it will be time enough to Inform the
public what that decision . is, and the ef-

fects it will probably produce on the com- -
Ifmunity,

MARRIED,
, In this county, .a, few days! ago Samuel
Whitaker, Enquire, late Sheriff, to Miss
Rhodes'

"
;')

;
.?

'
:'.

DIED, V;
tn Rockingham county Sterling

Ruftin, Esq. anj old and highly respected
citizen.

'

:.
j

: ; ;. 4 . , ;
I In Caswell county, on the 12th ult.CoI

Alex. Murphey, Clerk of the Court o
that county; ; r" ''' - Ht Winnsbofpugh, S. C. on the 13th ulti
while, attending the Court, at that placed
John . Gunning, Esq. in the 31st year of
his ageV Mr. G.drew his first breath iri

.England but his parents came to this
country when he was very young. Ho
had the misfortune to lose his father at
Wilmington in: this State, riot long after
he arrived there ; after which, he and his
older brother Were both placed by' a friend
in tnis umct, as apprentices to the Print- -

ing Business, w here they faiihtulty served
till near the expiration of their terms
when William entered into the Naval Serr
vice as a Midahipmaii aiid John (haviugi
by his great apphcatiol, acquired a com-
plete classical education durin"his ap-
prenticeship) uudertookNthe si u tion of '

Assistant teacher in the Fayeueville; A-cade- my,

with a view of pursuing at tho
same time, a course ot LiwStuuy.. He
soon qualified himself tor the Bar, and i
about the year comlntnLcd his pro-
fessional career in 'Ctiester Disirtci, h C
unaided by frieuds,auds(Fu;ymg th. pe-
cuniary clifliculties. ttt cuiacier was
bold aud saokuine. but the success nf hi.
early efforts setmed tojuftitylthese pitiud
hopes. Business d his tiesk. frienfla
grew up around Uim, and the most impor
cam causes were entrusted to his manee--ca. e .Liuiui. vuuuuciice oi in: iH'ria
evinced itself by hi selection tne popu-
lar branch ot. the State Legislature, and
tne assiquuy with which he discharged
the duties oi his rust, juatified the couti-den- ce

reposed fn hiin. His natural en-
dowments were ot a, high order; his mind :,.;!
was ; imbued witti classical learning, aud
he had drawn largely trom Ui stoits boihw
ot ancient and moucrn History. A an
advocoAe, his concepuous were quick, and
glowiug ; his language was always torci-U- le

and elegant, uiu uis arguments gene-
rally pointed and just. His professional
acquirements were higtily respectabiev
aou ix nis uie ima oeeo vrwl, kind the ar-
dour of uis early tiiort nad dutineuisucd
u : ..u.'. .'lJ i L - i. 1 'ui ramLucut career, ue musK uvm
Uiutd very high rjtnk-'a- s a lawyer. t

An amiable; wife,, three hue ciuidrcn,
anii an aged mother, whom uiW muu ptt.tr

(na& ior inauy years upparted,i remuui to
lament nia premature loss. y ,

He some years afterwards lt his Kfe in

it.

INDEPENDENCE OF SOUTH-AMERIC- A.

In f answer to a Resolution of , the
Senate, the President of the United
States- - communicated the following
Documents to Congress on the 24th
ulti
Don Joaquin de jfnducgd to the Secreta-

ry of State..
Washington, Marqh 9. 1822.

Sir : In the National Intelligencer of
this1 day, I have seen the message sent by
the President to the House of Repre-
sentatives, in which he: proposes the re-
cognition, by the United States, of the in-s- uj

gent governments ofSpanish-Americ- a.

How great my surprise ivas, may be ea-

sily! judged by any one acquainted with
he conduct of Spain towards this Repub-
lic, and who knows the immense sacrifi-
ces which she has made' to preserve her
friendship. In fact; who could think, that
In return for the cession of her most im-

portant provinces in this hemisphere ; for
the forgetting of the plunder of her com-
merce by American citizens for the privi-
leges granted toj thejr navy ; and for as
great proofs of friendship as one nation
can give another, this Executive would
propose that'the insurrection of the ultra
marine possessions of Spain should be re-
cognized? And, moreover, will not his
astonishment be augmented to see that
this power is desirous to give the destruc-
tive example of sanctioning the rebellion
of provinces which have received no of-

fence from the motht r country, to those
to whrm she has granted a participa-
tion of a free constitution, and to whom
she has exttiided all the rights and pre-
rogatives of Spanish citizens? In vain
will ja parallel be attempted tO be drawn
between the t mancipation of this Repub-
lic, and that which the Spanish rebels at-

tempt; and history is sufficient to prove,
that if a harassed and persecuted pro-
vince has a right to break its chains,
otht rs, loaded with benefits, elevated to
the high .rank of freemen, ought only to
bless and embrace more closely; the pro-
tecting country which has bestowed such
favors upon them. 1 j :

But tven admitting that morality ought
to yield to policy, what is the present state
of Spanish America, jand what are it go-

vernments, to entitle them tw recognition ?

Buenos Ayres is sunk in the most com-
plete anarchy, and each day sees new
despots produced, who disappear the
nex'ii Peru, conqueied by a rebel army,
lias near the gates of its capital another
Spanish army,ided by part f the inha-
bitants. In Chili, an individual suppress-
es the sentiments of the inhabitants, and
his violence presages a sudden change.
On the co;ist of Firma, also, the Spanish
banners wave, and the insurgent generals J

! K occupied in qdarrelling with their own
compatriots, who prefer takii.g the part
of a free powrr, to ilia of b?ing the slave
of an adventurer. In Mexico, too, there
is no government, and the result of the
questions which the chiefs commanding
there-- have put to Spain is not known.
Where then, are those governments which
ought to be recognized ? Where the pled- -
ges or tneir staouuy r wnere tae prooi,
that those provinces will not return to a
union with Spain, when. so many of their
inhabitants desire it ? And, in fine, where
the right of the United States to sanction
and declare legitimate a rebellion, without
cause, and the event of which is not. even
decided ? ;

I do not think it necessary to prove,
that if the state of Spanish America were
such as it is represented in the message ;

that if the existence of iss governments
were certain and established ; that if the
impossibility of it? re-uni- on with Spain
were so indisputab e ; and that if the jus-
tice of its recognition were so evident, the
powers of Europe, interested in gaining
the friendship of countiies so important
for their commerce, would have been neg
ligent in fulfilliug it. But, seeing how
distant the prospect s of even this result,
and taithtul to the ties which unite them
with Spain, they await the issue of the
contest, and abstain from doi ga gratuit
cus injury to a friendly government, the
advantages of which arc doubtful, and the
odium certain. Such will be that which
Spain will receive from the United States,
in case ;the recognition proposed m the
messnge should take effect ; and posten
ty will be! no less liable; to wonder, that
the power which has received the roost
proofs ot the friendship ot Spain, should
be the one delighted with being the first
to take a step which could have ovly been
expected from another that had been in
jured.

Although I could enlarge upon this dis
agreeable subject, I think it useless to do
so, because the sentiments which the mes-
sage ought to excite in the breast, of every
Spaniard can be no secret to you. Those
which the King of Spain will experience,
at reeeivmg a notification so unexpected,
will be doubtless very disagreeable ; and
at the same time I hasten to communicate
it to his Majesty, I think it my duty to
protest, as J do solemnly protest, against
tne recognition of the governments men
tioned of the insurgent Spanish Provin
ces 6f limerica. by the United States, de
claring that it can in no way, now, or at
any other time, lessen or invalidate ifi the
least the right of Spain, to the'iaid Pro-
vinces or to employ whatever means may
be in her poivir. id re-um- te them to the
rest ofher dominions. , .

I pray you, sir, to be pleased to lay this
protest before the President ; andlflatter
myself, that, convinced - of the solid rea
sons which have dictated it, he wilV sus-
pend the measure which he has proposed
to Congress, and that lie will give to his
Catholic Majesty this proof of his friend
ship and of his justice.

I remain, with the - most distinguished
consideration, prayiug God to guard your
ite many years, your most obedient Mum

ble servant, .

JOAQUIN DE ANDUAGA.
John Quincy" Adams, ; li

AVJCPARTME.NT.OF STATE. r

JVAshmtcmitiijfpril, 1822.
Your letter ot, the 9th ot March

was. immediately after Iliad tnp honor of
receiving it, laid before the President of
the United States, by whom it has been
deliberately considered; and by whose di-

rection I am, in replying to it,' to assure
y u of the earnestness and sincerity with
which this government: desires to ' eriter-tai- n

and to cultivate the most friendly re--

This "disposition has been manifested
not only by the uniform course of the U.
States in their direct political and com
mercial intercourse with Spain, but by the
friendly interest which they have felt in
the welfare of the Spanish nation and by
the cordial sympathy with which they
have witnessed their spirit and energy,
exerted in maintainingtheir independence
of all foreign control, 4and their right of
self government, j

,
.

In every question relating to the inde-
pendence of a nation, two principles are
involved, one of right land the other of
fact. The former. exclusively, depending
upon the determination: of the nation it-

self, and the latter resulting from the sue
cessful execution of that determination.
This right has, been recently exercised, as
well by trte Spanish nation in, Europe, as
by several of those countries in the Ame-
rican hemisphere, which bad for two or
three centuries been connected as colonies
with Spain. In the conflicts which have
attended these revolutions, the U. States
have carefully : g rained from taking any
partjespecting me right of the nations
concerned in them to maintain or new or--
ganize their own "political constitutions,
and observing, wherever it was a contest
by arms, the, most impartial neutrality.
But the civil war in which Spain was for
many years involved with the inhabitants
of her colonies in America, has, in sub- -

j stance, ceased to exist. Treaties equiva-
lent to an acknowledgment of indepen-
dence have been concluded by the Com- -

j manders and Vice Roys of Spain herself,
with the Republic ot Colombia, with Mex-
ico and! with Peru ; while, in the provin-
ces of .La Plata and in Chili, no Spanish
force has for several )ears existed to dis-
pute the independence which the inhabi-
tants ofjthose countries hap! declared. ?!?.

Under these circumstances, the govern-
ment of the United States, far from con-
sulting dictates of a policy questiona-
ble in its morality, has yielded to an obli
gallon of duty of the highest order, by re- -

cognising as independent states, nations,
winch, 'after deliberately asserting their
right to! that character,, had maintained
and established it against all the resis-
tance which had been orCould be brought
to oppose it. This recognition j - neither
intended to invalidate any right, of Spain,
nor to affect the employment of any means
which she may yet be liisposed or enabled to
use, with the view of Tt-unkin- g these pro-
vinces' to the rest of her dominions. It is
the,' mere 'acknowledg j.ent of existing
tacts, with the view to the regular estab-
lishment with the nations newly formed,
of those relations, political and commer
cial which it is the moral ooiigation oi
civilized and christian nations to entertain

j reciprocally with One another.
It will not be necessary to discuss with

ou a detail of facts upon which your in-

formation appears to be materially differ-
ent fi;om that which has been communi-
cated to this eovernment. and is of public
notoriety ; nor the propriety of the tie- -
nominations which you have attributed to
the inhabitants of the South-Americ- an

Provinces. It is not doubted, that other'
and nore correct views of the wholexsub-je- ct

will very shortly be! taken by your
government, and that it, as well cs the
other European governments, will shew--

tad States, which you urge it as the duty
or the policy of the United States to shew
to t.eirs. The effect of the example of
one independent nation upon the councils
and measures ot another Can oe just, only
so far as it is voiuutary; and as the. Uni-
ted States desire that their example
should be followed, so it is their intention
to follow that of others! upon no other
principle1. They confidently rely that the
time is at hand, when all the governments
of Europe friendly to Spain, and Spain
herself, will not only concur in the ac
knowledgment cf the independence of the
American nations, but in the sentiment
that nothing will tend more effectually to
the welfare and happiness; of Spain, than
the universal concurrence in that recog-
nition

'

'.
, i". "... '

: I pray you, sir, to accept the assurance
of my distinguished consideration.

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.
Don Joaquin de Anduaga,

j Envoy Extraordinary, cVf.

Don Joaquin de Anduaga to the Sec i of State.
Philadelphia, ..

Uth ofApril, 1822.
Sir : I had the honor of receiving your

note of the 6th instant, in which you were
pleased to inform me that this govern-
ment has recognised the independence of
the insurgent provinces of j Spanish Ame-
rica. 1 despatched immediately to Spain
one of the secretaries of this legation, to
carry to his ii:ajestynews as important as
unexpected ; and until 1 rece.ve his royal
orders upon the subject, 1 have only to re-

fer to my protest of the 9tti ot March last,
still insisting upon its contents, as it the
substance were repeated in the present
note.

With the greatest respect, I renew the
assurance of uiy distinguished considera
tion. .

'' , ;- -

JOAQUIN ,DE ANDUAGA.;

Our accounts are now brought down
tor 30th March from Loudoun, 1 he
most interesting item to the American
reader, relates to the plan of opening
the West ludies to our .vessels. We
should imagine a measure of this sort
is hi agitation. Messrs. (W.i I mot and
Canning have both declared in the
House of Commons, that the Board of
Trade are! about to bring it torward.

"TOHN LA TASTE will open Dane
J in School in Raleigh, at. Mrs. Jeter's

j ong Room, on Thursday the 2Sd instant.
His terms may be inbwn'by application
to Sherwood Haywood, Esq.

Mav 2. S-O-

TAKEN UP

1 'D committed to Wake Jail on the
J 30th ult. agaric Mulatto' Man, who
calls himself JACK HARRIS and says
re is a freeman, but has no evidence' of
the fact, and b therefore believed to
be a Runaway. He is about 55 years of
age, nearly six feet high, has a small scar
over the right eye, has lost his right cye-tco- th

and a jaw -- tooth, and his back bears
the mark of the whip. ;He sajs be was
bcrn in Bedford a unty, Virginia.

He will be restored to his owner, on
proving property, and paying charges.f

i JOHN DUNN. Jailor.
Raleigh. May 2,. , 80 tf j

' - NOTICE.

Subscriber having- - made a new
THE in his Business, makes

that all those indebted to him should
call and settle their account without delay.'

He would also inform the citizens of Italeigh
and its vicinity that he has just received a

I frtstf supply of SPRING GOODS, which he
" will sell for a small advance, his object being

to do a cash business only. Having an agent
in New-Yor- k to select Goods for him, he
hopes to be able to supply his customers witb
suclTarticles as they may want.

Should any articles be wanted y Custo-

mers which I have npt on hand, they shall be
- Ordered for them free of additional charges.

WM. WILLIAMS. '

April 25. i 79 5t '

STRAYED,

Saturday, the 16th of March, a smallON HORSE, blaze face, flax mane
and switch tail, the right hind leg white, a-- 1

bout tour feet ten mencs nipi, se cn y ears
old this spring the property of John Sugg.

I will give a reward of Five Dollars to any
person or persons who will deliver the said
Horse to-m-e, or give me information so that
1 get him again. JOHN DODD. ,

Raleigh, March 22. j 76 tf

FRIDAY, MAYS, 1822.

Electioneering We have read with
great pleasure the following well-wii- t- j

ten Presentment ol the Oram! Jury ot
the; late Superior Court of Wayne
County, which, we think, does them
much honour, and therelore republish
it, considering the evil of which it com-

plains as most disgraceful to Jhe cha-

racter of the State, and which, if the
practice be continued, is calculated to'
defeat all the blessings which our free
Governments are calculated to bestow
on the citizens of this country. We
hope and trust, that, at the approach-
ing Electioneering Campaign, a more
decent and dignified course will be a- -,

dopteih,
PRESENTMENT.

State of North-Carolin- a Wayne County.
Supnior Court of Lute,

' ' April Term, 1822.

fhe Grand Jury for'the County of "Wayne
ca'led upon to direct their attention to the
violations of the laws ot the fctate, ana to the
practices which are injurious to the good or- -

der ami happiness of society, feel themselves
m rlutv bound to notice a ci;s:om which has
jrcvaued in man parts ofthe State, Sc which
ins extended into the county of "Wayne they;

mean the practice of treating (so called) with
spirits at an meetings oi tne ptopic previous
to the annual elections, and at the elections J
jnis praci.ee, me. urana jury oeue.e xo oe
lliesource of many serious moral and political
evils. It destroys the good habits of industry
and sobriety, begets habits of intemperance,

:

causes quarrels, litigation, and often blood-
shed. In a political point of view, the conse-
quences of tlie practice are highly pernicious.
Electioneering or courting popular favor bv
giving spirits, equalizes the pretensions of I

tne bloc Knead and tne man ol sense oi the
knave and the honest man since these means
of winning favor being equally in, the power i

of all who can command and squander mo-
ney,

i

the choice of the people is no longer
directed to the merits of the candidates.
The sycophant, who gives most brandy, who
enlists the greatest number ofdrunkards in
his cause, he whose supporters can make him
most noise, is most likely,' while this practice
continues, to carry, his point ; while sober,
sedate and pious men, turn with disgust from
the tumult of such a poll ; men of moderate
estate, however meritorious, unwilling to
purchase popular favor by debasing them-
selves and corrupting the people, are driven
from such a contest ; and the election but
too often results in the choice of a man to di-

rect the destiny of the State, whom the sober
sense and reflection of the people would ne-
ver have thought worthy of confidence, even
in the minor concerns of interest. Such a
practice, so destructive of the morality of the
people, and so hostile tot the excellent prin-
ciples ofour republican government, deserves
the highest reprobadon and the firmest op-
position, j

The Grand Jury, therefore! present the
;

practice of treating persons to and at the elec-
tion, as a nuisance meriting the correction of
the law ; and they severally invite the fathers

;

of families,
'
professors of religion, the zealous 'friends of republican government, and .all

who honor virtue and detest vice, to unite j

their efforts to discourage and to suppress
the practice of treating with spirits at elec-
tions.

j

''.- -

. i !
l

I
. Micajtih Cox, Foreman. I

CtACDirs Hamilton, Jesse Bbewib,
A. F.i.MosEs, Solomox Bhadbeubt, i

Jethro Habvxie, Jesse Jokes,
i

;

Elisha ArrLEwaiTE, Wash. R. Hooks,
LrxB Wqodward, Jacob Barks,
CUAREES JORDAJr, Lodewic Altord,

'

v
Jessk Bogus, Georoe IIersisc, ,

Jesse Taojtrso JOMAQ Q. CAnLAD.

Officers of the Army are directed by
i the. Secretary of VVar to wear crape on
the hilt of their swort s for the space
of thirty days. '

! The Legislature of the State of N.
York adjourned a few days ago. Pre-

vious to the adjournment, at a meet
ing of a number of citizens and mem-
bers of the Legislature, and others,
friendly to the existing administration
of the State, it was agreed to nominate
Governor Clinton j& Lieut. Governor
Taylor, for n1 to the offices
they now hold. On application to them,
in due form, to consent to serve, they
both positively declined. So, for the
present, the field is free fur Messrs,
Yates and Root.

England. The manufacturers and
agriculturalists of England, are not sa-

tisfied with the ministerial plans for
their relief, but continue to prefer pe-

titions and complaints, and to call for
a reduction of the Taxes. Mr.Cal-crafto- n

the 28th Feb. in the j House
of Commons, moved forjleave to bring
in a bill for the gradual repeal of the
Salt Tax, which is very oppressive up-

on, the laboring classes.' A long de-

bate ensued, and the House divided ;
for, the motion 165, against it 169
majority for. ministers only four ! !
This result was received witji great
cheering by the opposition ; some very
distinguished county memoers nau ar
rayed themselves against the ministry
on the occasion, j

FOR THE BALKIGU REGISTER.
--

, Pastoral Address of the lit. Itev. if. C. Moore,
t

I). U. delivered to the Episcopal Convention
i oftheStateofJ'orth-CaroUna- y assembled at

Jialeigh, Jlpril 22d, 1822. j

Brethren, i

It has pleased Almighty God to
permit us again to assemble together, and, as
the Council of his Church, tcj unite our efforts
in the advancement of.the Gospel of his Grace.
To observe the work of the Lord to prosper
in our hands, should excite in our minds the
most fervent' gratitude to Heaven, and impel
us to greater and more vigorous exertions in
his cause. j .

It is but a few years, since the! work in
which we are engaged was commenced.
An assembly composed of nine individuals,
impressed with a desire to ;raise the church, i

oi tneir lamcrs trom tne rum in w men it was
involved, nobly united in the; attempt. With
a' zeal proportioned to - the difficulties with
w hich they had to struggle, a zeal which no
obstacles could arrest : thev ilaid the founda-tio- n

upon w hich, under the divine blessing,
w e have thus far raised the superstructure.
If they in a moment so unpromising conceiv-
ed the hallow ed design, how Ought our minds

; to be encouraged with the animating pros-
pect before us ! If three Clergy men and six
of the Laity, trusting in the goodness of the

I Almighty, and looking up to him for assist
ance, took. hold ot tne ark. ot tne Lord, and

;, r..n,- - ... ck..i,i
hmy much be7exected from the jointJ Tefforts of a Convention, consisting of eleven

.ministers of the Gospel, and jietween twenty
and thirty members of the congregations.
The presence ofgentlemen from such distant

mQst enrouwrf and miy be considered
ag the loudest expression of the blessing- -

a

ot
m

the living God upon our labours. Our dim
: culties are daily diminishing. The path be--
fore us becomes more and more luminous
Eight new Congregations have been received
into union witn us during our present session.
Zion is laying aside her w eetls, and putting
on her beautiful garments.

In the performance of the duties of the
ministry, permit me, my Rev.ercnd Brethren,
to request you, to insist upon the peculiar
doctrines ot the Gospel ot Christ Jesus Or--
dained as you have been by the imposition of

'my hands, I confide in your j affection for a
dutiful compliance with my pastoral advioe.
Let the fall of man, with that depravity of
nature which marks our apostate race, enter
into all your discourses. ' Insist at all times
upon the necessity of conversion of heart and
of the renewing influences of the Holy Spirit.
Honour the sacraments ol the church as the
medium of divine communication. Teach
your, people that without holiness of heart and
life, " no man shall see the Lord." Hold ' up
the Saviour to their view, " a the way; and
the truth, & the life" as the atonement for
the sins ofthe whole world as the only door
uy which aianen creature can filler into OUSS.
Proclaim the Lord Jesus Christ, as the son
of God the only begotten ci the father the
express image of his person as God manifest
in the flesh God over all blessed for ever-
more.

In addition to a faithful expression of the
truth, see that 0ur lives are conformed to
the principles you" deliver. Adorn the Gos- -
pel of God your Saviour in a 1 things.! Be
examples ot holiness' to the congregations
over which you are placed. " Let that r d
be in you which was in Christ (Jesus."

Mv Brethren of the Laity
recommend toyou?bjst attentions, the !Pas

Strengthen their hands, I beseech you, in the
discharge of their important duties. Encou- -
rage them m" delivering the truths of the
everlasting Gospel. Defend them from the
unkind attack of unbelievers. Carry them
in the arms of prayer to the throne of grace,
Beseech the Almighty to indue them with
his holy spirit, and to sustain hem in their
arduous work. . (!..!;My beloved Brethren! 1 bid vou an arTec--
tionate adieu. I ask an

.
interest in

i
all your

k n trrayers. rray ior me that 1 may continue
faithful until death; that! God may give me
tho craw n of eternal Jife. ; " h
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Secretary of State I. one t the, guQ-bst- o. :'
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